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HIGmGrlTS 

*Windy Craggy compensation and Royd Oak acquisition of Kemess Cu-Au porph 

B-C. divisional office in either PMce George or Smithers for expIoration, 
development, cmstruction and administration of the two projects. Jacques mule of 
Royal Oak, who will head up that office Visited Snithers, including the EJWR office, 
on Aug 25. 

and Red Mountain Au prospects announced on Aug 18. Royal Oak will estab El 

'Golden Bear update: Good drilling results from the Ursa zone but exploration on the 
Grizzly zone has been halted and the decline will be dowed to flood. From published 
data, I: estimate 540,000 tomes at 20 g/t Au (uncut) in the Ursa deposit. Continued 
exploration wiU focus on the 6 x 3 km carbonate that hosts Kodiak and Ursa, with 
particular emphasis on new targets along the 900 metex Kodiak fault, the ore 
controlling splay of the whir Break. 

*Security/ presewation of Cheni propew maps and data at the idle mine site is a 
concern (see Cheni below). 

*Eskay mine operating at much higher gold cut-off grade than anticipated. Rock 
grading 20 g/t Au is going into Albino lake as ARD genemting waste (see Eslcay 
below). 

*I visited Premier Gold mine on Aug 4 for an update on mining and exploration from 
Rex Johnston (geologist) and Brian Miller (mine superinturdant). Unfortunately Charlie I & Greig and Paul Lhotka were on break. Cunent production is 600 tons per day; 213 
Glory Hole fill recovered via a decline from 515 bench in the open pit and grading 
0.086 d t  Au, 2 odt Ag and 1/3 ore supply from pi3Iars etc on 4-level. About 6 
employees were laid off in June reducing on-site personnel to 70. Targets bein worked 
up include 5-level and West zone above 3-level that witl be pursued with a b , O O O  
mine exploration program, The critical operating problem at Premier is freezing up of 
Glory Hole muck in cold winter weather which nearly forced closure last winter. 
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